106	Chap. 3—assignment
" You have a right to the benefit you contemplate from
the character, credit and substance of the party with
whom you contract (p)."
Personal Contracts.—There are certain exceptions
and one is where the liability assigned is not connected
with the character, skill, credit or other personal qualifica-
tions of the assignor. In British Waggon Co. v. Lea (q)9 it
was decided that a waggon company, which had let a
number of waggons to the defendant, and agreed to keep
them in repair during the letting and had subsequently
assigned the benefit of the contracts under which they were
let to the plaintiffs, the assignees on their part covenanting
to perform the liabilities, had not thereby put an end to
the contract, as the assignees were equally competent
with the assignors, to keep the waggons in repair, and the
personal competence or otherwise of the waggon company
to repair had not been a material consideration in the
formation of the contract, and that, therefore, the de-
fendants had no answer to a claim for rent of the waggons.
It is to be observed, however, that it was not held that
the defendant was bound to look to the assignees for
performance of the liabilities of the assignors. Cockburn,
C J. (r), says :—
" In the view we take of the case, therefore, the repair
' of the waggons undertaken and done by the British
1 company (the assignees) under their contract with the
' Parkgate Company (the assignors) is a sufficient
' performance by the latter of their engagement to repair
' under their contract with the defendants. Conse-
' quently, so long as the Parkgate Company continues to
' exist, and through the British Waggon Company
' continues to fulfil its obligation to keep the waggons
' in repair, the defendants cannot in our opinion be
' heard to say that the former company is not entitled
' to the performance of the contract by them. ..."
(p) Humble v. Hunter (1848), 12 Q.B. 310, at p. 317 ; 1 Digest 639,
2606.
(q) (1880), 5 Q.B.D. 149 ;   12 Digest 589, 4911.
(r) At p. 154.

